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LAKE  RESTO RAT ION  PROJECT,
TE RENU RE COLLEGE

NE iQh bouR hood COMMUN ITY  M AGAZINE

Sunday 30th May, 1993 sees the opening of the restored
Lake in the grounds of Terenure College. Some 4 years

go, a group of Past Pupils at the behest of the Carmelite
Community drew up plans to restore and expand the Lake.
Nearing completion after £ 120,000 of works, the lake will be
officially opened by Mr Ben Briscoe T.D. at 2 o'clock.

To date over 600 past pupils have contributed to this worthy
project. Kerbs lining the pathway on the College side of the
Lake show the names of 450 former pupils with their school
years. An afternoon full of activities has been organised and
all interested from the neighbourhood are invited.
A DAY NOT BE MISSED!

DODDER ARTGROUP

r

O n
Friday 28th May, 1993 at 8.00 p.m. in the Scout Hall

at the rear of the College Church, the Dodder Art Group,
a mosttalented and dedicated group of artists, will hold a 3-day
exhibition and sale of paintings. This is being held in conjunc-
tion with the opening of the lake and a proportion of all proceeds
will go towards the Lake Restoration fund. The exhibition
opening times are as follows :-

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
SATURDAY 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
SUNDAY 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

All in all, a most exciting weekend on offer, and I for one will
be there.

FRANK GILDEA, HOIV.SECRE'i'ARY, LAKE RESTORATION PROJECT.
Committee: Rev.Fr,Grace, Michael Jordan, Paul Joyce, Frank Gildea
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ADVERTISING RATES

The  "unit "  of advertis ing in the
TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH

is the quarter page ,  which costs E12 .50.

Large units are proportionately cheaper.
Smell ads are £1 (domestic)
£2 for clubsor associations

£3 for commercial.

Further deta ils on  request .

THE TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH
CAN BE CONTACTED
BY RINGING 909128.

Correspondence May Be Addressed To:
THE MANAGER, TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH,
74 TEMPLEVII.LE DRIVE, DUBLIN 6W.

CONTENTS OF THE MAY 1993
ISSUE

The May 1993 issue of the
Templeogue Telegraph
contains as usual reports from various as-
sociations active in the district.
In addition, there is its Poetry Comer, and
articles on general subjects such as (among
others) the current spate of sensational na-
tional press reporting (see EA ST E R
TA LES);
the continuing problem of li tter
(see LITTE R).

The Deadline for submission of
material for the June 1993 iss ue is ;

Thursday 20 May .

(Space may be reserved for a short
period thereafter,

but only by arrangement)

READERS SMALL ADS

NEED SOME HELP WITH YOUR
IRONING?

For reliable service locally
ring 905513

We wish Garrett, recovering from a
foot operation a very speedy

recovery.

GABRIEL GRIFFIN
M. P.S.1.

Templeogue
Phone 907651

C John P .
xacno.

fbr  Oaf u

YOUR CHEMIST
FOR

PRESCRIPTIONS

OPEN  UNTIL 7  P.M.  ON
Mon, Tue, Thurs,Fri

OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M.
Wed & Sat

Lunch Hour :  1  -  2 p.m.

Sunday open ing:
10.30 a. m .  to 1 .30 p.m.

•

douse Sales and Purchase

Accidenf and Personal Injury Cases

firstConsulfofion free
b C.ypras Park
T  ue.  Dublti 6W

Ptwns 907661
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Froni theManager's Desk
by  Paddy  Fleneghan

he word has reached us in a
roundabout sort of way that

some political figures are speculating
that our publicity machine may be
slightly inclining in one particular di-
i'eCIl0I3, [O the exclusion of coverage

from rival quarters.

It may seem are rather like the
Arsenal fan whc> found that his wife
thought that his only footbaliing thrill
was to  see  hi s tea m  hea tin g ar c hri va l s

Spurs. "Why are you always gloating
whenever you beat Spurs'?" she asked.
VVhy can't you be neutral for once?"

..Neut.-al?" he bellowed. "Of curse
I'm neuiral...I don't give a curse who
beat, them."

Joking. () course: Our position is
t 3 a  not only e  \ CU, IIl -  Cone-.  have ,

sp ndC:ilcC from any o. our a irk' re W
C J

r[ >eilta i vs or 1Oca1  pa rty branc he s
\'h() hi1\e something worthwhile to

i suv ,  have ifl sent out hints at
J

1 CV ! Ii t t might ct

!nor:..1iC\,, ei :l,..t th .Ira .,I.IIiiescllu

hat the !a; :e'n is to he
t...+., +,, h, ins ne ,.t ed.

d E' liIIE "s  Illd i' be a}Sr`ad' p( ' l ..If i`.

I('bit in c  t n i rn inh , i 1 ...

r d.

mt,,  r pit ) t rr c !U(rU )<< to the
1

v:hic h are of 1 cal  li:tcI.. ()r arc. tI e

h) h i t d ; n ( t L[1 i f1 tct on  tile an' .1
LhL CP\. iic.r)Il1LIlt Ian .;? )et.l.1L \\e

't )nL kikc t\) s. . '  1 l isll,, l_

t4ia,tit I ( 1 i s
i

for these who are living in 'I'emple-
ogue and who are giving a service
primarily in Templeogue.

Space is also limited, so that if we
are to keep the price down to the mod-
est 30p per issue, allotting a reasonable
amount of spice to our correspondents
and balancing it with a service to our
advertisers, we can accept only a
limited amount in any one issue. We
would hope however to establish a
programmed coverage of political ac-
tivity that is fair to all.

We  know that there is a by-election
in the offing, and we do not wish to
find any future issue of the Temple-
ogue Telegraph  swarriped with pub-
licity material carrying largely the
same message as the usual avalanche
of election-time leaflets. What we
wound suggest therefore is that if our
public representatives or their pro-
moters would consider letting us have
a niodest and relevant input at this
stage, they will he providing some-
ti;ing that can be read - and if nrcessar•,
qt)er-id - by eur reader,  now  at their
l .i;ur. :;t; ttsat when the time comes
ti OteN '.vil l have been able to make up
their minds in the most informed way.

There i no intention to depart fron
the proposal for tenissues ofthe  Tem-
/)ic'u11t'TeIerctplt n 1913. It has

en tL'ritativcfy decided that the re-
rU;ifliflissueS in 1993 will he at the
hti;;ziing of June. Ju!y. October. No-
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EASTER TALES
A

number of sub-
scribers raised

the questi„n whether the
TEMPLEOGUE TELE-
GRAPH was going to
comment on the current
rather sensational press
reporting of low stand-
ards in high places.
Some were particularly
incensed at the offerings
from the national Sun-
day newspapers on Eas-
ter Day, when most
people felt that at least
on that day we were en-
titled to a rest from the
growing excesses of the
sensational press,
hitherto a description
reserved for the British
tabloids.

The general view of readers
was that the Ternpleogue Tele-
graph  should not be drawn
into referring to or expressing
views on actual cases ;gut a
number of readers felt
strongly on this occasion
about the general decline in
press standards, and they have
offered to write if the Temple-
ogue Telegraph  indicated it
would take up the cudgels. So
we invite them to put pen to
paper. The following few
paragraphs give the fist of the
comments which have been
made co us orally about some
of the nation; journalistic of-
ferings over the Easter period.

The general consensus was
that the Sunday independent
for one realm: went over the
pop on Easter Day, diptayir,g
a complete lack of senstivit\
not alone in the matter of ac-
ceptable standards of repor-
ting. but to the
i)tbor:lbardine alargely
Chritari population On the

principal feast day of the litur-
gical year with a further land
- and, as it turned out, inac-
curate -presentation about
one of its former prelates. This
presentation waslater the sub-
ject of an apology in the fol-
lowing terms: "To the degree
to which we were not vigilant,
we are on this occasion culp-
able".

The  Sunday Tribune
seemed eager to ingratiate it-
self with its readers when on
the following Sunday they
referred to an interview in
which the said former prelate
reportedly denied to the
Tribune aspects of the allega-
tions made against him. The
Tribune went on to give an
account of the Sunday Inde-
pendent's admission of errors
in the pursuit of the story.

Some of our readers drew
attention to a far more dis-
tressing lapse of editorial taste
on Easter Day on the part of
the  Sunday Tribune  itself,
which gave free rein to a jour-
nalist whowrote under the
heading: "Jesus: Just another
Easter tale". Stripped of the
banalities, the argument was
that the trouble with Chris-
tianity is, not only the Chris-
tians themselves, but the far-
from-loving, cold, detached
and remote person of its
founder, who vas without ge-
nuine relationships with other
people. "A joyless figure, ill at
ease with others". Wewere
therefore being invited to cel-
ebrate a myth, the documen-
tary evidence to support
which is extremely negligible.
Following more in thisvein,
the author concluded that "the
life and death of this strange
mart has ruined the lives and
brought about the deaths of so
many innocent people". The
myth has indicted disaster
upon us. and is nothing at all
to celebrate.

May 1993

It says much for the tolerance
of our people that an organ of
the national press could con-
template publishing an article
in this vein on Easter Day.
Many readers' first reaction
was that they should write to
the paper concerned -but what
would this achieve? At best,
a correspondence which
might produce a more enlight-
ened and balanced view in
some of its readers, but at
worst simply a further boost to
that paper's circulation.

We invitereaders, if they
wish to express a viewpoint
about any of the points
above, or generally about
the current trends in jour-
nalism, to let the Temple-
ogue Telegraph  carry their
opinions.

Our local community here
comprises persons of many
creeds, and with variations of
beliefs even within one broad
faith or conviction. There is a
general respect for the right to
differ on religious issues as
also anexpectation that adher-
ents of a religious creed can
and should, as necessary and
on the proper occasion, ex-
plain the basis of their faith.
Indeed, there are times set
aside by some groups of chur-
ches when their members get
together for a sincere examin-
ation of their creeds in the in-
terests of mutual under-
standing and respect, and even
in some cases with a desire for
ultimate union within one
fold. But it seems certain that
all would share the sense of
indignation which our readers
have expressed at an uncalled
for journalistic ridicule of the
beliefs of any one religious
persuasion.

What do you, our readers,
think?
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TEMPLEOGUE
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

J

t. r

F
ollowing on front the theme of our
February lecture, in March our

guest speaker, Deni se Gill , have us a talk
on  "Seasonal Work in the Garden".

After the usual re commendations
about taking cuttings, potting up, sowing
seeds, planting out, weeding, lawn fer-
tilization, etc, she went an to tall: more
specifically. For instance, she said we
should be very careful when buyingthe
tempting packets of plants that prolife-rate in hardware/gardening shops and

supermarkets at the moment. Those
punts with weak, pale shoats, in her
opinion, were too far on and it i5 prefer-
able to buy lees advanced plants, without
shoots and keep triem, still intheir bags,
in a cold place lint l ready for planting.
AltLrnat:vcly, they can be potted up and
placed in cld frai.ie, prior to planting
out. Another tip was to plant hosta in
lar2e tubs to lessen the risk of slug dank
age - chcugh it is alwavs necessan is,r
declare war on slugs. the)' suit l:lt
hoia!

v an pe e ire keen o grow veget

ah es thou 1a ge l1X.  e sp ace . it l 1sr _ l

\V()rl . considering town- garlic. a X14

favourite r s1 ant he French heans or

n to e tout e v' k i tuc s ulkl son 1e

f)!fla oc ; co tr,e t , or -I ton ato
It I t v a, ic t ttrcalts z 'r la s tic cherry'

c1ier: SLii lCiCllt.. w

rase: used in the ever-popular dried
flower arrangements and then went on to
advise }pow to group harmoniously some
of the patio containers now available in
the shops.r.

She ended on a light note,reminding
us hew children enjoy growing sun-
flowers and told us of the fun and interest
they could have growing a few "pota-
toes-in-a-bucket", heaping up the soil by
degree, as iri a real potato drill.

The nest meeting of the Teinpleogue
Horticultural Society will be on the l9th
May in Our Lady's School, starting
promptly at 8 pm.

New member s  and /or visitor s  are always
welcome.

Patricia H a lpin
Hon Secretar y

ABACUS
School of Motoring

A,D.!,!' Registered nstrucfor

* Duai Contro s

* Test Routes Covered

=( CampteTitive R:,es

* Door-to-Door Ccilectlon

Sue  Kerman
Tel 906323

c. nl .,  ij.i r s ? . L ,. t d t. 4_i.

u.y '. S t
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TEMPLEOGUE LADIES'CLUB
Report from GeraldineEaton.
H on .Secr etary

The monthly meeting of the Tem-pleogue Ladies' Club took place
on 7th March. We were very happy to
welcome five new members to our ranks
and we hope they will be happy with us.

Our Drama Group did us proud at the
recent Drama Festival organised by the
Irish Federation of Women's Clubs.
The Group -Kitty Keating, Ella Keegan,
Ethel Murphy, Angela Gannon and May
Coen -won the Adjudicator's Special
Award and theadjudicator Daphne Fel-
ton congratulated theProducer Mrs May
Fannin on her excellent choice of play.

Eileen Cullen represented the club
well at the I.F.W.C. Craft Competition.
She had three entries and won 1st prize
for her entry in the embroidery section.
Congratulations, Eileen!

i
Not to be outdone, the bowlers -Kitty

Bowden, Lilo Duggan, June Gilligan,i
Rose Giblin, Lily Kelly, Jo Kelly, Rita
O'Looney,Liz

Payne, Nuala Lucas and Evelyn Shar-
key -were successful in recent competi-
tions at the Stillorgan Bowl. Congratu-
lations all round!

The Art and Choral Competitions also
organised by the I.F.W.C. are coming up
soon, so we are hoping to have some
good entries in these too. Last month
some of our members had a very en-
joyable evening with the R & R in the
Concert Hall and this month we hope to
visit Irish Distillers. And would you
believe is - we are already planning our
annual Summer Outing'.

At our meeting of the 7th we had a
very interesting talk and demonstration
of Microwave Cooking and three lucky
ladies won the prepared dishes which
were raffled at the end of the night.

Just a reminder now to members who
do not attend regularly that the annual
Sub is now due. Contact your nearest
committee member or myself for further
information.

Please note that the
Ladies Club publication

The Story ofTemplTeogue

has been reprinted
and can be ordered through
the  Temp/eogue Telegraph

Phone 909128

WORD PROCESSING
TRAINING Word Pertect 5.1

Why go to the expense
of travelling to the city when you

can get afirst-class course
in Templeogue

with experienced
qualif ied teachers

and at a reasonable price .

Beginners '/Advanced Courses

Suitable for those seeking
employment for the first time,

returning to work,
or wishing to acquire a useful

new skill.

Qualified experienced tutors

Preparation for examinations
optional
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THE THURSDAY CLUB
r( ' he

Thursday Club has ring been
J '. running succe,;sfully for eight

years. It is a social club for senior
citizens which meets in St. Mary's

f Pi X ChhRoom (at t e rear o St urch)us
between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. on the
third Thursday of each month. It com-
mences with afternoon tea which is sup-
plied and served by a very willing group
of ladies after which the entertainment
begins. Kitty and Maebh play the piano
and we have many singers Maureen,
Genie, Martin, Eleanor, Marion (song
and dance act), Treasa, Patti, Jahn,
Maura, Theresa, Sheila. Gaye and Paddy
on the accordion. 'T'hen we have stories
and recitations from Rosa, Joan and Si-
veen. The meeting finishes up with a j
raffle (gifts supplied by members and i
helpers). Fr Breen attends most meetings
and on special occasions -Christmas,
etc. Fr Colleran and Fr Lee pay us avisit ,
and entertain inswith a song or story.
These visits are eery much appreciated
by everybody. We have an annual outing
which rages place on the third Thursday
of June.

At the M;u; h Y93 r,iceriny [his year we had
i

CaUti? for tf%.at CeJC+ti: iil`, --071t' t)1 our  i::z;;7-

r;:rs, Fn;na Fur.suru, afftioriately knew to
us a 'Ac,ncic" - eiebrted hr°r ffK *h birth- i
du)  ̀ '  ;il 's  he r CiII h :.1 d lp))1(1C : s1 i! !C i1

ung ti me 1.C) l'of Tl:.l

. t &ke ti IOppt.,, to Ut to r u e d

lrtiu R,..d in 'e Ihi ,d<.v Club the helpers.a
'w,It  t Vti h1ont it

,
u , u t

.,' t fun ct i o n a1I1t., the

td ~i r le c LIUb  'it t Itu_mein  r, lt.
h a t  wu:

ni n  h a Ii1° .. ,
r io has full our \,. faithful Iri er

the  thank  ,  i )r nLOt.rii
v 4 4-

r

iii L() go
.

\'4 'heL '+ 't~  4t5t the tt el t)f far-

ru ing
ahead

'
Iit. It,nthi s vh( clrl ts  .h I t u•

1e 1 5hUr dc1 U!. . i .n.t,l . t. +

'1aran I(lta I" ..e  I; u, ti.. the . i i.lti

I Ii'
. i

i bi t ? in.

If them is anybody out there who is fret on
Thursday afternoon, and has never been to
the Thursday Club, why not pay u a visit`'
You would be very welcome and we think
you would enjoy it.

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS
OF CHARLES JAMES LEVER

In our April issue 1993 we premised a lis t
of the works o f  the famous Templeogue
novel ist ;  Charles Lever. Here then is the list
w ith  dates and a brief description:

har ry L orr equer ;1837 1 is a rollicking
story of Irish military life.

Charles C_1':1la1ley (184(1}.This and the
two following works are in the same vein

works of abundant dash and spirit.

Jack Hinton (1843)

Tom Burke ( 1844)

The following  w ere less exuberant but
had much of the old brilliancy:

Th e  Knight oj G synne  (I 847 )

Rotand  Cti shel  ( 1 849j

iSir Ja sper Carew  ;1 85

The  %fnrtin s  of Cr omartin  (1 RS9)

Luttr ell  of Arran  (1 867)

Sir 13rookcI 'osbrooke ( ? 867)

The  Bramleiglt 's of Bishop 's  Folk  c l68)

Lord  Kilgobbin  (1872)

'as alsoLeer lsc ext)r of the tibli n
11r ra e.,. .er,j t rne 1r w hich his first n V. C.
ti a seI ia li..t4., an he contri buted the bit:

l: nt sere () t  Corneli us ) w papers  ti
th e  f'kwo)d ,  ma7`n rne.. ,..a ..
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LITTER
Two of nur subscribers, Mkr•v liju Murra• tai'

Springfield and Doris Walsh of TernpIei1Ie
have written as follows:

Your readers might have noticed over
the last few  weeks u huge crowd of two
people picking up litter in Templeogue
Village. We have taken example from
Bran and Mulahide where the residents
take responsibility for keeping the area
tidy. Neither of us wishes to monopolise
thisfun filled a;:tivitv so if unone would ,
like to join us we meet on Mondays at 10
o'clock in the car park beside Mona-
hun's. Obviously fmore people join us
we iould he able tO extend our raper- j
atiors into lanewcty s and side roads o
the village. Al the risk of sounding pa-
tronising another way to help would be
to encourage children not to drop litter
in the first place.

Lotter is a major problem on our streets
(as well as canine flbnoxia which must be

put down to - or put down by -stray
dogs). at the risk of patronising the

writers of the above verywelcome letter,
we have tocongratulate them on their

public spirit.

Mars1ou tells us that her own daughter
aged four in all innocence asked for

permission to drop litter. Why this strange
request`' Because the child concluded that
all the other children had permission from

their parents to do this, and she felt she
should have it too.

NO T ICE
Help keep Temp leogue
A LIUERFREE AREA

TEMPLEOGUE DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

The Chairman of theabove Coir:mittee (Mr
Stanley Laing - T'e .905.571) told us that fo3-
iowing the Committee', meeting some weeks
ado, he arranged a \isit to Templeogue House
for 27th April by kind cooperation of Mr Mo-
loney.

He also told us that a meeting was pending
for Ord May at R p.m. in the Templeogue Inn
(unfortunately it is unlikely that the circulation
of the  Templeogue Telegraph will be com-
pleted by that date, so that readerswould have
prior notice; however it is likely that interested
parties would have notice through the associ-
ations or bodies they represent). The topics for
discussions  we re:

Templeogue House
•  Proposed outdoorbowling green
•  DTI submission

Kimmage  v1anor Development

The TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH hopes
to be able to keep readers informed of devel-
opments.

TEMPLEOGUE TRADERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Annual Gene ral  Meeting of the
Tem ple0g ue g'raders '  a sso ciation

was held  on Monday 24th May.

The main issues discussed were
1. Traffic
2. Litter
3. Friday nights

A new comm ittee was e lected as foi-
IOWS:

Chairman :"Pony Lawless (Templeogue Inn)
Secretary: Muriel Doyle (Eurovideo)
Creasurer: Margaret Troy (PostOffice)

Committee mem bers :
Joe Hollingsworth. Jason. John  Nelson
Solicitors, Liam Webb,  John Ellis P.R.O.
.y vote of thank s was  ga ssed to L iam Webb

for  his excellent  input as Chairman for the
past number  of year s.
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BLEND
ByAngela McGarry

The method is simple
Good result not hard to obtain

Gather together your
Basic ingredients

In bowl of romance
Tinder even measures of

Understand ing .
Beat in passion

Warm slowly
process excitement

st ir w ith care

If mixture curdles
Or tempers crack

Reduce heat to cool
Sieve the rage
Fold in anger

Work until smooth then,
Spoon in forgiveness

To sweeten
Add pleasant tolerance

Achieving firm consistency

Hake in moderate temperature
Until happiness colours

Nicely

FORGOUE N WOMEN -  N0 .2
by Sheila Wh ittle  O

1"I'w.3s easy- for Wordsworth to dream pleasant dreams,
To vrite brilliant poem amid rivers and streams,
To think about rr1ountains, glass hikes and wild birds,
"Co pen YcernS of Luc}" in passionate words,
For when he returned to his cottage at Dove.
Ar first [}tire was Doroth}', whom he did to 'e,
A i5tes' Who spent her time cooking hi meals.
And U tShing hi' clothes. yes. arid darning his heels.

f 1 W r rh dec ided . when  v Itl 5 +.. to t al

ShCat . p' and t,c- >` n t man for to stay irry.
. Fr Lu ., cl who had dveit all unknown.

'rd he wa t.' il. roam.. a :  I c e d e d c„ wife while ; a

He Oj tt p o ems mS
) t ri ':e rs and lakes w hen p fro ze n.

R,1 o,,:rvc I l a nd  4  cfit'ITl(
E f.t # c ho sen.i1'is . il T

M
t ,) st

3 t

And
a

t lun +i ' i t her' i t "d to hi wife .
.

, ;11%'t t'; 3.J1a` out the  poet r ha life\\h1 . y fig _ }w . .

1 i
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j i. h t, I In b e d.
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, l he l its . wens It_n watered an fed.
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ulletin Board
ST PIUS X SUMMER PROJECT

(A table quiz was announced for
We have received not ice that May 6th at $ p.m. at Spawell with

enrolment for the project will be on tickets available from Sheila
Te1.903026.

Saturday morning May 22nd ,  1993 Unfortunately this date coincides with
the commencement of the period of

at Our Lady 's School . delivery of the Templeogue Telegraph,

Readers are asked to note the venue . Possibly too latefor many readers to
have prior notice.)

"An Realt "
Deir rnuintir  "An Realt"  go  ieantar leis na cruinnighthe

gach Daordaoin 8 .30  -  10 .30 p.m.  ag 18 Plas Herbert,  BAC 2.

The Pioneer Association

he Pioneer Association (S# Pius X Parisi Branch)asks us to remind readers
that applications for membership can be received

at St Pius X Church Vestry
on First Saturday of any month immmediately afterthe 7 pm. Vigil Mass.

i
Applicants not wishing to malts a final commintmenfi to an alcohol-free
life-style might consider taking the Assoociation's Temporary Pledge.

TEMPLEOGUE AND DISTRICT
CREDIT UNIONLTD.

Are  you a member?

if not, come and talk to us.

I

fdd -.--- --- - _w.

Ij

46 Fartf9eld Par k Orwell Shopping Centre

Frday 9 .30am - I  .GG pm Tues-Fri. 9.30 am - 1.00 pm

SaturcSa!  1C'.O3am  •  t 1.30arn Saturday 9.30am -12 .OQam

Tuesday 70 0  pm  •  8 .00 pm Tuesday 7 .00 pm - e3.00 pm
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WILLINGTONCOMMUNITYCOUNCIL
CRIME SEMINAR

O n April 22nd a Crime Seminarwas held in the Bishop Galvin
National School. This was organised by
the Council in conjunction with the
GardaI.

Present at the meeting were Chief
,supt. Michael Reid, Supt Callinanand
Crime Prevention Office Nicholas
Power. All three addressed the meet-
ing, as well as some speakers from the
floor who represented various organi-
sations in the area. Our public repre-
sentatives were also in attendance.

11

The second half of the meeting was
given over to Questions and Answers.

We were pleased to learn that we are
to have a second Community Garda
with the possibility of a third to com-
plement the excellent work done by
Garda Tony Maher.

As a result of the meeting we hope to
liaise with the GardaI in the hope of
eliminating crime from czar area.

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING

(f  ur Ault-1 was held on Thursday
) April 29th in the Bishop Galvin

National School. There was quite a
hood attendance. Also present were
our public representative. A lively dis-
cussion took place regarding the
various projects and aims achieved by

GARDENS TIDIED AND
CLEANED

At Rea s on able Rates .
Good Job Assure d.

PHONE DAVID  AT 90 7430 .

TEMPLEOGUE
TYPING SERVICE

*  Theses  *  Mailshots

t-  CVs an d  all  typ ing needs

FAST AND ACCURATE

Phone  90912 8

the Community Council during the
year.

The  "lempleogue Telegraph was ad-
vertised and a copy was available for
people to see. We hope that conse-
quently there will be a wide readership
in the area.

PADDY O 'NEILL
(TEMPLEVI L LE)

R. I. P.
e regret to have to record the
passim on 12 April of

Pacify O'Neill of Templeville Drive.
We extend our sincere sympathy to
his wife Josephine and daughter
Siobhan in their bereavement.

P addy was a firmer employee of
C.I.E. He served in Dublin in

the rail department of that organisa-
tion from the fiftiesto the end of the
eighties when  h e  retired. A kindly
man, he will also he missed by his
neig hb o ur s
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Leapor Lep?
nI the  Templeogree Telegraph of No-
vemer 1984 the writer of a piece

called "Conversation" credited Bruce
Barton with the thought that "for good
or ill, your conversation is your adver-
tisement every time you open your
mouth you let men look into your mind".
One could say with equal validity that
you also let men (and women) know
where you come from.

pah orSpaw?
almost certainly refer to the place as
Soggert! The *rue South Dubliner, how-
ever, will pronounce the first syllable to
rhyme with Hag! Just try it a few times
for effect. The Kerryman won't, how-
ever, betray himself by referring to our
local well-known hostelry as the Spah-
well, since he will probably have taken
a swim at The Spa, a village on the north
side of Tralee Bay, which he will know
as The Spaw! As our January  Temple-
ogue Telegraph cover indicated, the pro-
nunciation Spaw was already estab-
lished in Templeogue in 1729 for our
own watering-hole.

If you listen carefully to persons from
Galway or Roscommon pronounce the
names of their respective counties, you ,
will notice a subtle but detectable dif-
ference in their pronunciationof certain
syllables which indicates the true native
and exposes the imposter.

An illustration of how you can betray
your origins arose recently on radio
when a young lady went to Kerry to i
investigate a poltergeist in Lixnaw. She
referred to it as Lick-shnaw, which must
have amused the poltergeist no end. Her
interviewer got a little bit closer with
Lick-snaw. No Kerryman would refer
to the place otherwise than as Lick-snah,
pronouncing the final syllable to rhyme'
w ith

«Bahfi»

In the issue of the  Templeogue Tele-
graph  of January last we promised to tell
you how to pronounce `'P:.assy's Leap"
and to giveyou a few hints on the pro-
nunciation of South Dublin placenarnes
should you wish to pope as a true South
Dubliner. M: Joe Fortune, Senior, let
the pussy out of the 'nab, so to speak, by
his spelling of this placename -Pussy's j
I,ep. There you have itE

Our Kerrymar: arriving in Saggart.
Co. Dub in, unless forewarn: d, would

You can also betray your age by the
names you use when referring to places.
Who still goes to Kingsbridge to catch
the train for Maryborough? There is a
story about an old gent who recently
asked the Inspector on the DART how
far the train was from Kingstown.
"About 70 year, sir, I should think,"
was the reply.

LAST ROUND - UP
We have d i scontinued the
Cos unity Diary feature
as we find that very few
individuals or organisations
specifically ask to avail of
i t (such entries as have
appeared have been picked
out by ourselves fro  news
it .ess submitted to us). If
enough readers say they find
this  i te  useful we will be
happy to include it again as
a regular feature.

Please note that the cost of
"The Story of Teapleogue" (see
page 5) is f .3.50 and it can be
delivered to you Cash on
Deliv e ry by the TEMPLBOGUB
TELEGRAPH t PHONE 909128 i .
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Full day care facilities to include

PLAY  SCHOOL  and MO NTESSORI  SCHOOL

Children from 2 years to 5 years

CLASSES: 9.30 am to 12.15 pm

Creche and Nursery Facilities
Children aged from 6 weeks welcome

Time 8.00 am to6.00 pm Mon. to Fri.

Details from Noreen 933194

WEBB
HARDWARE

Templeogue Vi llage Dublin 6W

Telephone 909831 /903325

• 21 YEARS.

Servicing and Sharpen ing
All Types o f Lawnmowers

• Petrol and Electric •

• Handmowers and Shears etc . .

Two Mechanics
on  Duty

at all times

M1chael ]. Lucey
Arch I Fed

(Fellow of the Irish
Architects Society)

Plans prepared for £x+ensions
and Alterations to douses

* Designs exeecufed fo Clients' lnsfrucf ions

* All planning 4pplica}ions
and Buildin,g Regulafions (1991)
Documentation handled

CONSULTATION FREE

Ring 505539 Anytime

257 Orwell Park,
Templeogue, Dublin 6W



Leaving Junior
Cert Cert

t

Ashfield College, The Education Centre,
Main Street, Templeogue, Dublin 6W.

Telephone: 900866, 900871

I

from
MONDAY 31st MAY TO SATURDAY 5thJUNE

• Courses designed by excellent, specialist teachers.
• Our "tips" and predictions provided, also recommended answers for expected

questions.
• Short revision notes given, also "must know" information.
• Sessions have students' "question-and-answer" periods.
• Learn special techniques to gain marks as well as the "dos and donis" of answering.
• Sessions will help structure your studies during the exams and eliminate useless,

unimportant information.

•• THIS COURSE WILL BE A MAJOR CONFIDENCE BOOSTER BEFORE THE EX -
AMS AND WIL L HELP GAIN THOSE EXTRA MARKS FOR SUCCESS .

FEE: £32 PER  SUBJECT
Special Offer: £75 for any  three subjects.

For furth er  information telephone  900866,  900871.  9.00 am  -  8.00 pm

European
Educat ion  Centre
Templeogue

INTE NSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES

French -German -Irish
Course 1

Tuesday, 8th June, to Saturday, 26th June,9.30 am - 1.3U pm daily
Course 2

Monday, 28th June, to Friday, 16th July, 2.00 pm - 6.00 pm daily

PRIM ARY,  1st YEAR, 2nd YE AR, 3rd Y EAR ,
TR ANSITION Y EAR  AND  5th YEA R

•  Intensive Fresh Approach Enjoyable Rewarding

16 years of successful tuition

Telephone: 900866, 900871
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